
3830 Kings Highway St, Bungendore

Langdale - Elegant country property
Langdale is privately positioned only 8 minutes from Bungendore. The beautiful
home and garden combined with uninterrupted valley views to Lake George offers
elegance, proximity and lifestyle. Here country living is all about enjoying the
outdoors and a big home to enjoy having family and guests.

Residence and Garden
The home is nestled amongst established evergreen gardens with seasonal colours
flourishing throughout the year. Around the home are various entertaining areas for
all occasions. The protected barbeque lawn, or down stone stairs to soak in the beer
garden views and amazing sunsets, or maybe its the club house fit for big parties or
tennis lunch with friends.

The Langdale residence has four great size bedrooms, each with built in robes, a
study, two bathrooms an open plan Kitchen family room and lovely dining room. The
country lifestyle suits this home and makes living enjoyable. 

The kitchen although open to the family room is a space of its own. Jarrah benchtops
and hardwood cabinetry balance the elegance of a country kitchen and a tasteful
place to prepare meals. A wood burning stove complements the kitchen and is in
addition to modern appliances including ceramic cooktops electric oven and
dishwasher. A large walk in pantry compliments the kitchen.

The family room has panoramic doors which open to frame the sensational views
and access a sun filled patio. A slow combustion fireplace warms the large room
making a great place to relax after your day. 

Positioned to absorb the views through large windows the dining room is spacious

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 232
Land Area 100.00 ac

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Queanbeyan
1 142 Monaro Street Queanbeyan NSW
2620 Australia 
(02) 6297 3555
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